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Introduction
This is an important document in relation to your investment in
the Stewart Investors (NZ)Managed Investment Scheme
(‘Scheme) and should be read together with the Product
DisclosureStatement (‘PDS’), theStatementof InvestmentPolicy
andObjectives (SIPO) and other documents held on the register
at www.companiesoffice.govt.nz/disclose (Disclose Register). If
you are a retail investor, youmust be given a copy of the latest
PDS before we can accept your application for units.

ThisOtherMaterial Informationdocument (Document) hasbeen
prepared tomeet the requirements of section 57(1)(b)(ii) of the
FinancialMarketsConductAct 2013 (FMCAct) and clause52of
Schedule 4 of the Financial Markets Conduct Regulations 2014
(FMCRegulations). All legislation referred to in this Document
can be viewed at www.legislation.govt.nz.

In this Document, ‘you’ or ‘your’ refers to a person or entity that
invests in the Stewart InvestorsWorldwide Leaders
Sustainability Fund (the Fund), whether directly or through a
wrap platform or similar administration and custodial service. If
you hold units through awrap platformor similar administration
and custodial service, please refer to the ‘Investing through
administration and custodial services' section. In these
circumstances, the investor is thewrap platform, and references
to ‘you’ or ‘your’ are to the wrap platform. ‘We’, ‘us’, ‘our’,
'Manager' or ‘FundRock’ refers to FundRock NZ Limited as the
manager of the Scheme.Whenwe use the word ‘current’ or
‘currently’ in relation to any legislation, regulation, policy,
information, activity or practice, we refer to these at the date of
this Document. Any legislation, regulation, policy, information,
activity or practice may be reviewed or changedwithout us
notifying you.

Capitalised terms have the samemeaning as in the First Sentier
Investors (NZ)Managed Investment SchemesTrustDeed (Trust
Deed), unless they are otherwise defined in this Document.

Other information on the Fund
This Document relates to the offer of units in the Fund.

The Fund is constituted within amanaged investment scheme
called the Stewart Investors (NZ)Managed Investment Scheme,
registered scheme number SCH13295. The Scheme is governed
bytheFirstSentier Investors (NZ)Managed InvestmentSchemes
Trust Deed dated 15 April 2021, and a Scheme and Fund
Establishment Deed dated 15 September 2021 (together the
Governing Document for the Scheme). The Fund is invested in
accordance with its SIPO. You can get an electronic copy of the
GoverningDocument and SIPO from the scheme register on the
Disclose Register www.companiesoffice.govt.nz/disclose.

Investing throughadministrationand custodial
services
TheFund isoffered throughcertainadministrationandcustodial
services.These include ‘wrapplatforms’.Whenyouinvestthrough
an administration and custodial service you do not hold units in
the Fund directly. Instead, your units are held in the name of a
custodial entity for thewrapplatformonyourbehalf. Thismeans
many of the legal rights attaching to those units are held by that
custodialentity rather thanbyyou,andsoyourability toexercise
thoserights issubject tothetermsandconditionsagreedbetween
you and the provider of the service. You are encouraged to
familiarise yourself with those terms and conditions as set out in
service provider’s marketing and legal documentation.

Other information on the parties
involved
Manager
FundRock is a fundmanagement company specialising in
establishing andmanaging NewZealand-domiciled funds.With
adeepunderstandingofNewZealand’s investmentmanagement
industry, FundRockworkswith both local and global investment
managers toenable investors toaccess thesespecialistmanagers’
investment expertise within funds and solutions that have been
tailored for NewZealand’s tax and legislative environment.

FundRockwas granted a licence to act as themanager of a
registered scheme under the FMCAct by the Financial Markets
Authority (FMA) on 25 August 2015. The licence is subject to us
maintainingthesameorbetterstandardofcapability,governance
and compliance as was the case when the FMA assessed our
licenceapplication.The licence is subject to thenormalconditions
imposed under the FMCAct and the FMCRegulations, and the
standard conditions imposed by the FMA.

The names and contact details for directors and information on
the shareholders of FundRock are available at www.
companiesoffice.govt.nz/companies.This informationmaychange
from time to timewithout notice to you.

InvestmentManager
First Sentier Investors (Australia) IMLtd (First Sentier Investors
or InvestmentManager) has been appointed as Investment
Manager for the Fund. In turn, the InvestmentManager may
sub-delegateanyof itsduties, responsibilities, functionsorpowers
tomanage the assets of the Fund to one ormore affiliateswithin
theFirstSentier Investorsgroup.Asat thedateof thisDocument,
investmentmanagement responsibilities are undertaken by
Stewart Investors, who are an independent investment team
within the First Sentier Investors group. See the PDS and SIPO
for more information on First Sentier Investors and Stewart
Investors.
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Supervisor
The Supervisor of the Scheme is Public Trust. Public Trust is
independent of us.

Public Trust is a statutory corporation and Crown entity
established and constituted in NewZealand on 1March 2002
under the Public Trust Act 2001.

The Supervisor is responsible for supervision of FundRock and
the Scheme, including:

actingonbehalfof theFund's investors inrelationtoFundRock
and any contravention of FundRock's issuer obligations;

supervising theperformancebyFundRockof its functionsand
the financial position of FundRock and the Scheme; and

holding the Fund's assets or ensuring that the assets are held
in accordance with applicable legislative requirements.

The Supervisor was granted a licence under section 16(1) of the
FinancialMarkets Supervisors Act 2011 to act as a supervisor in
respect of managed funds.

Custodian
BNP Paribas Fund Services Australasia Pty Limited (BNP) is the
Custodian of the assets of the Fund. Assets of the Fundmay be
registered in the name of BNPParibasNominees (NZ) Limited, a
subsidiary of the Custodian.

As required by the FMCAct, the Custodian is independent of us.

AdministrationManager
FundRockhas appointedBNPas the administrationmanager for
the Scheme. Key roles undertaken by BNP include:

Unit pricing; and

Fund accounting.

RegistryManager
FundRock has appointed Apex Investment Administration (NZ)
Limited (ApexNZ) to provide registry services to the Scheme.

Other
Other key parties currently employed by FundRock are:

RoleParty

AuditorPricewaterhouseCoopers

Legal adviserChapman Trip

Manager and Supervisor's Indemnity
Bothwe and the Supervisor are entitled to be indemnified out of
the Scheme.

The indemnity covers losses, costs, and expenses incurred by us
and the supervisor inperforminganyof their dutiesorexercising
anyof their respectivepowers in relation to theSchemepursuant
to the Trust Deed. The indemnity also covers all actions,
proceedings, costs, claims and demands in respect of anymatter
or thing relating to theScheme, including all actions or omissions
in relation to the offer and issue of units.

WeandtheSupervisor shall notbepersonally responsible forany
loss or damage resulting fromany act, omission, neglect,mistake
or default in relation to the Scheme.

The indemnity ranks in priority to the claims of investors. It is
subject tothe limitsonpermitted indemnitiesundertheFMCAct
whichonlymakethe indemnityavailable in relation to theproper
performance of the duties under the FMCAct.

Material contracts
The followingmaterial contracts are in place in relation to the
Scheme:

On 20 June 2013, First State Investments (NZ) Limited and
Public Trust entered into the First State Investments (NZ)
WholesaleTrustsTrustDeed,whichestablishedtheFirstState
Investments Global Listed Infrastructure Fund.

On 10 August 2018, we, Public Trust and First State
Investments (NZ) Limited entered into a Deed of Retirement
and Appointment, which saw First State Investments (NZ)
Limited retire as manager under the First State Investments
(NZ)Wholesale Trusts Trust Deed and FundRock appointed
as replacementmanager.

On 22 September 2020, we and Public Trust entered into a
supplemental deed to the First State Investments (NZ)
Wholesale Trusts Trust Deed, renaming it the First Sentier
Investors (NZ)Wholesale Trusts Trust Deed.

On 15 April 2021, we and Public Trust entered into a deed of
amendment to the First Sentier Investors (NZ)Wholesale
TrustsTrustDeed, renaming it theFirstSentier Investors (NZ)
Managed Investment Schemes Trust Deed. The amendment
enabled theFirst Sentier Investors (NZ)Managed Investment
SchemesTrustDeed tobesuitable foroffers registeredunder
the FMCAct.

On 15 September 2021, we and Public Trust entered into the
Establishment Deed: Stewart Investors (NZ)Managed
InvestmentSchemeandStewart InvestorsWorldwideLeaders
SustainabilityFund.ThedeedestablishedtheStewart Investors
(NZ)Managed Investment Scheme and the Stewart Investors
Worldwide Leaders Sustainability Fund.

On1December2016,weentered intoaSupervisorReporting
AgreementwiththeSupervisorthatsetsoutthearrangements
between us and the Supervisor in relation to certain
operational matters relating to the Fund. The Supervisor
ReportingAgreement specifies the reportingand information
to be provided by us to the Supervisor, the requirements for
operating the Funds’ bank accounts and record-keeping.
Nothing intheSupervisorReportingAgreement limitsoralters
the powers of the Supervisor or our duties under the Trust
Deed and applicable law.
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On 1December 2016, we and BNP Paribas Fund Services
AustralasiaPtyLtdentered intoanAdministrationAgreement
under which FundRock delegated certain administrative
functions in relation to certain funds to BNP, including fund
accounting and unit pricing. On 1December 2021, BNP and
FundRock updated the current agreements to include the
Stewart InvestorsWorldwide Leaders Sustainability Fund.

On 26 August 2016, we and Apex NZ entered into an
AdministrationAgreementunderwhichwedelegatedcertain
administrative functions in relation to certain funds to Apex
NZ, includingregistry, fundaccountingandunitpricing.On20
January 2022, Apex NZ and FundRock updated the current
agreement to includeApexNZ’s provisionof registry services
to the Fund.

On 10 August 2018, we entered into an Investment
Management Agreement with Colonial First State Asset
Management(Australia)Limited.Thisagreementwasamended
witheffect from15April2021toreflect thechange incompany
name for the investmentmanager to First Sentier Investors
(Australia) IMLtd.Undertheagreement,FirstSentier Investors
is responsible for investment of assets of the Fund under
normal market terms. On 17 September 2021, First Sentier
Investors and FundRock updated the current agreement to
include the Scheme and the Fund.

On 10 August 2018, we entered into a FundHosting
Agreement with Colonial First State AssetManagement
(Australia) Limited. This agreement was amendedwith effect
from15April 2021 to reflect the change in companyname for
the investmentmanager to First Sentier Investors (Australia)
IMLtd, and formalises the frameworkwithinwhichFundRock
is engaged by First Sentier Investors to establish andmanage
theschemesestablishedunder theFirstSentier Investors (NZ)
Managed Investment Schemes Trust Deed. Under this
agreementFundRock is responsible for issuing, administering,
andmanaging the Scheme, with First Sentier Investors being
appointed as the investmentmanager and distributor of the
Fund. The agreement covers broadly the investment
management, administration and distribution of the Scheme
and the Fund, branding, advertising and the preparation of
offer documents. On 17 September 2021, First Sentier
Investors and FundRock updated the current agreement to
include the Scheme and the Fund, and to reflect First Sentier
Investors’ role as investmentmanager and distributor of the
Scheme and the Fund.

Disclosure of interests
Investments in the Fund by related parties
Parties related to the Fund, including the staff and families of all
parties listed in the ‘Other information on the parties involved’
section, may from time to time invest in the Fund.

Apex InvestmentsAdministration (NZ) Limited
Bothwe, and the Scheme's registry manager, Apex Investment
Administration(NZ)Limited,areultimatelyownedbyApexGroup
Limited. This common ownershipmay influence us to agree
commercial termswithApexNZthataremorefavourabletoApex
NZ thanwould otherwise be the case. If that happened, it would
benefit the interests of Apex NZ at the expense of the interests
of investors.Wemanage this potential conflict of interest by
certifying to the Supervisor that the arrangement with ApexNZ
is on arms’ length commercial terms and by complying with our
Conflicts of Interest Policy in respect of our relationship with
Apex NZ.

Management of conflicts of interest
The FMCAct imposes statutory controls on related party
transactions and conflicts of interest:

A relatedparty transaction in respect of theFundmayonlybe
done if the details are notified to the Supervisor andwe: 1)
certify thetransaction (orseriesof transactions) is ‘permitted’
on the basis that the transaction is on arm’s length terms, or
2) we obtain the Supervisor’s consent on the basis that it is in
the best interests of investors, or contingent on Special
Resolution approval by investors.

AsManager of the Fund, we are subject to various statutory
duties in the performance of our duties asmanager, including
the requirement to act honestly and in the best interests of
investors.

Wherewe contract out our functions to other parties, such as
the investmentmanagement of the Fund to First Sentier
Investors, wemust ensure the persons to whomwe contract
those functions perform them to the same standard and are
subject to the same duties and restrictions as if wewere
performingthemourselves.These includethestatutoryduties
referred to above.Wemust alsomonitor the performance of
that function.

First Sentier Investors, as InvestmentManager of the Fund,
must comply with a professional standard of care i.e. in
exercisinganypowers,orperforminganydutiesas investment
manager, theymust exercise the care, diligence, and skill that
a prudent person engaged in the profession of investment
management would exercise in the same circumstances.

We have built these statutory controls into our internal
compliance processes and procedures.We have a Conflicts of
Interest and Related Party Transactions Policy and Procedure
(‘Policy’)whichextends thestatutoryduties imposedonus toour
staff members.

The Policy defines what a conflict of interest is and provides for
reporting and disclosure of conflicts of interest to the Board,
Manager andDirectors.

Explanation of key terms
The information below is a summary of the key provisions of the
Governing Document. For a detailed description of the Fund’s
governing terms, please refer to the Governing Document held
ontheschemeregisteratwww.companiesoffice.govt.nz/disclose
(Disclose Register). If there is any conflict between information
in this OtherMaterial Information document and the terms of
the Governing Document then the terms of the Governing
Document prevail.
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Applications
Making an application
The application process is described in the PDS.

Issue price
If we accept your application, youwill be issued units in the Fund
at the issue price. The issue price is the net asset value per unit
in theFund, plus anamountperunit calculated to reflect the cost
ofacquiring investments followingthe issueofunits (buyspread)
andotheradministrativecosts relatingtothesaleor issueofunits.
For thecurrentbuyspreads for theFundseewww.fundrock.com.
The issuepriceof aunit is generallydeterminedoneachbusiness
day (Valuation Date).

Thevalueof theassetsheldbytheSchemeandthenetassetvalue
of the Fundwill be determined in accordance with the Scheme’s
Governing Document and on a consistently applied basis.

If an application is received and accepted before the cut-off time
of the Fund on a Valuation Date, units will be issued at the issue
price determined as at the end of the Valuation Date (unless we
determine otherwise at our discretion). If an application is
received and accepted at or after the cut-off time on aValuation
Date, units will be issued at the issue price determined as at the
end of the following Valuation Date (unless we determine
otherwise at our discretion).

The cut-off time for the receipt of applications and cleared funds
for the Fund is currently 2:30pmNewZealand time.

If a payment is dishonoured or reversed, no units will be issued
in respect of that payment or any units issued based on that
payment will be cancelled.

Charges
Buy/sell spreads
The issue price includes a buy spread that provides for the cost
of acquiring investments in the Fund. Thewithdrawal price
includes a sell spread that provides for the cost of realising
investments in theFund.For themostuptodatebuy/sell spreads
see www.fundrock.com.

We review the buy/sell spreads from time to time.

Annual fund charges
The annual fund charges (which includes anymanagement fees)
are outlined in the PDS for the Fund. The annual fund charges
include fees and costs charged by us, the supervisor, custodian,
administrator, investmentmanager, registrar andauditor. Itmay
also includeprofessional fees (forexamplefor legalandtaxadvice)
and index license costs. These chargesmay be directly charged
to the Fund, or recovered by us from the Fund.

The GST treatment of each of these components varies. For
example,GST is chargedat15%ontheaudit feeandcustody fees
are an exempt supply for the purposes of GST. The percentages
of these feecomponentswithin theannual fundchargesvary, and
may change in the future, which is why the aggregate amount of
GSTneeds tobeestimated in thePDS.TheGSTestimate is based
on the GST charged on the assumed fee amounts of each
component within the annual fund charges.

The annual fund charges are calculated daily andpaidmonthly in
arrears.Wemaywaive or decrease the annual fund charges
without notice. Subject to anymaximum amount in the PDSwe

may increase themanagement fee; or provided that any such fee
ispermitted,wemaychargeanadditional feenot currentlybeing
charged by giving you at least threemonths’ notice.

The annual fund charges above include any investment
management fees deductedwithin an underlying fund or paid to
an underlying investmentmanager.

Manager's termination fees
If theFundterminates,wemaychargetheFundafeeandrecover
costs and disbursements from the Fund for matters relating to
termination. Youmay ask us howmuch that fee was following
termination.Further informationonterminationfeesrecoverable
by theManager or Supervisor are contained in the Governing
Document.

Other charges
The Fundwill incur other trading costs or exceptional expenses.
Theseotherexpensesdonot formpartof the fundcharges. Some
of these expensesmay be paid to us or the Administration
Manager.There isno limitontheseexpenses,whichwillbeshown
in the Fund’s financial statements.

Supervisor's other fees
TheSupervisormaychargeadditional feestotheFundforspecial
services (e.g., on wind up of the Fund).

Initial service fee
While we have no current intention to do so, wemay charge an
initial service fee determined by us on the issue of any unit. Any
initial service fee, if itwere tobe charged,would be in addition to
any buy spread.

Variation to fees
Wemay, inourabsolutediscretion, rebate thebuyandsell spread
and/or Fund charges (which includesmanagement fees) by
agreement, with an investor, or a group of investors.

Distributions
Weintend topaysix-monthlydistributions fromtheFund for the
March and September periods. Distribution payments are
expectedtobemadewithin20businessdaysof thestartofMarch
andSeptember respectively. You can elect for your distributions
to be paid to your nominated bank account, or reinvested in the
Fund. Ifyoudonotmakeadistributionelection, thedefaultoption
is reinvestment.We can vary themethod of calculation of
distributions and the period between distributions (including
suspending distributions) by providing threemonths’ notice to
you.

Amendments to the Governing
Document
We can agree with the Supervisor to change the Governing
Document incertaincircumstances,withoutconsultingyou.This
ability is,however, subject tocertainprotections (foryourbenefit)
as set out in the Governing Document.
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Altering your investment
Wemayalteror introduceminimumapplicationamounts,holding
amounts, transferamountsandredemptionamountsforanyFund
at any time.Wemay allow applications, holdings, transfers and
redemptions for less than thoseminimums at our discretion.

Wemay decrease or waive themanagement fee for the Fund at
any timewithout notice.

Wecanchange theSIPO.Beforemaking changes to theSIPO,we
will consider if the changes are in your best interests and consult
with the Supervisor.Wewill give notice of changes to investors
in the Fund prior to effecting anymaterial changes.

Payment ofwithdrawal requestsmay be suspended or deferred.
Detailsofwhenthismayoccurareunderthe ‘Withdrawalofunits’
section.

Wemayresolve towindup theFund. In that case, all assetsof the
Fundwill be realised and the Fundwound up (as explained in the
‘Insolvency or winding up’ section).

If your holding in the Fund falls below theminimum holding
amount fixed by us from time to time or if we determine that an
adjustment for PIE tax would reduce your holding to below that
minimumholding amount, wemaywithdraw your entire holding
andpay thenet proceeds into your nominatedbank account.We
will give you at least onemonth’s notice of our intention to do
this.

The current minimum holding amount in the Fund fixed by us
is $50,000.

Wemay take all steps necessary to ensure the Fund remains
eligible to be a PIE. This includes our ability to compulsorily
redeemsomeorall ofyourunitsandpaythenetproceeds toyour
nominated bank account in order to ensure that the Fund
maintains its eligibility as a PIE.

Withdrawal of units
Minimumwithdrawal amount
If a withdrawal request would cause your holding in the Fund to
fall below theminimum holding amount (as determined by us
from time to time) wemay treat the withdrawal request as a
request to withdraw all your units in the Fund.

If your holding falls below theminimum holding amount or to a
level where an adjustment for PIE tax would leave your holding
belowtheminimumholdingamount,wemaywithdrawallofyour
units and pay the proceeds to your nominated bank account.

Withdrawal price
Thewithdrawal price of a unit is determined on each business
day for the Fund. If an investor's withdrawal request is received
prior to the applicable cut-off time on a business day, the
withdrawal price applicable to your withdrawal request will be
the withdrawal price determined as at the end of the Valuation
Date (unless we determine otherwise at our discretion). If your
withdrawal request is received at or after the applicable cut-off
time on a business day, the applicable withdrawal price will be
the withdrawal price determined as at the end of the following
ValuationDate (unlesswedetermineotherwiseatourdiscretion).

Suspension of repayments
Wemay suspendwithdrawals wherewe form the opinion that it
is not desirable, or would be prejudicial to the interests of
unitholders in theFundasawhole, orwould threaten thatFund’s
eligibility for PIE status.

Ifwithdrawalsaresuspended,wemustgivenotice toall investors
who havemade awithdrawal request. If the suspension is for a
period of more than twoweeks, wemust give notice to all
investors in the Fund.

The suspension will continue until six months after the date of
thenotice,exceptwhereweconsider (afterconsultationwiththe
Supervisor) that the suspension should continue because the
criteria for such suspension continue to bemet, inwhich casewe
will provide written notification to the Supervisor and all
unitholders in the relevant Fund of the continuation of the
suspension.

Tax onwithdrawals
Where units arewithdrawn, the tax liability on income allocated
to you up to the withdrawal date will need to be satisfied either
by us cancelling units or by deduction from any distributions.
Generally this will occur by cancellation of units on withdrawal.

Right to sell units
Youmay sell and transfer all or any of your units, (either to an
existing investor or another person) by completing a transfer
request form, to be signed by the transferor and transferee. The
transfer becomes effective when it is entered in the Register.

Wemaydecline toregisteranytransfer inourabsolutediscretion
andwithout giving any reasons.Without limiting this discretion,
wemay decline a transfer due to:

non-compliance with any law or the provisions of the
Governing Document; or

thetransferresulting inthetransfereeorthetransferorholding
less than theminimum holding or more than anymaximum
holding; or

the transfer resulting in the Fund becoming ineligible as a PIE
or threatening such eligibility.

No transfer of any units can be registered unless any sums owed
inrespectof thoseunits (includinganyapplicablePIE tax,orother
duties or any commissions, fees and charges in respect of the
transfer of the units) have been paid.

Termination of the Fund
The Fundwill terminate on the first of the following:

the date onwhich we resolve in writing to wind up the Fund
(providedwe provide the Supervisor with a copy of that
resolution);

the date onwhich investors determine to terminate the Fund
by Special Resolution; or

the date the Fund is required to bewound up pursuant to the
FMCAct, the TrustDeed, by theCourt or by operation of law.
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Taxation
Thissectionbrieflysummarises thetaxationregimeas it currently
applies to the Fund. It is intended as a general guide only. There
may be changes to the taxation legislation and tax rates in the
future whichmay impact each investor differently. Investors
shouldalways seek independentprofessional taxationadvice for
their individual circumstances.

Portfolio Investment Entity
The Fund has elected to be a Portfolio Investment Entity (a PIE
fund).

At the date of this document, the Fund calculates the taxable
incomeaccruing from investments in global shares listedoutside
ofNewZealandandAustraliausing theFairDividendRate (FDR)
method. You can findmore information on the FDRmethod on
theIRDwebsite (www.ird.govt.nz).Searchfor ‘IR461’.Themethod
of calculation of taxable incomemay changewithout notice.

UnderthePIEtaxregime, theFundwill allocate its taxable income
to investors and, where applicable, pay tax on allocated income
on behalf of investors for an investor with a prescribed investor
rate (PIR) of greater than zero. The Fundwill undertake any
necessary adjustments to an investor’s interests in the Fund to
reflect that the Fund pays tax at varying rates on behalf of
investors.

Investorswill notpay taxondistributions (if any)paid to investors
from the Fund.

You can find out more about PIE funds and how they are taxed
onthe InlandRevenuewebsite (www.ird.govt.nz). Search for ‘PIE
for Investors’.

Foreign residents
The Fund has elected to be a foreign investment variable-rate
PIE.

Eligible foreign residents who have sufficiently completed and
provided tousanotified foreign investor (NFI) form (availableon
request)will havetaxdeducted inbroadly thesamewayas if they
invested directly in the Fund’s assets. The amount of tax paid is
based on the type and source of income the Fund generates, as
follows:

0%All non-NewZealand sourced income, fully
imputed dividends, income fromNew
Zealand based financial arrangements
excluding interest covered below

1.44%NewZealand interest income

15% (DTA); 30%NewZealanddividend income, totheextent
(no DTA)it is un-imputed, is taxed based onwhether

the investor is resident in a country with
which NewZealand hold a double tax
agreement (‘DTA’) thatreducesthedividend
withholdingtaxratebelowthestandard30%

28%OtherNewZealand sourced income (if any)

Once every year the Fundsmust check their investors are still
NFIs.

General
Investors must advise FundRock of their PIR and IRD number
when applying to invest in the Fund and if their PIR changes at
any time. If a New Zealand resident investor has not provided
their IRDnumber to thePIE, after 6weeks, the PIE is required to
close the investor’s account and return any funds to them. If an
investor does not provide their PIR to FundRock they will
automatically be taxed at themaximum default rate of 28%. If
the rate applied to an investor's PIE income is lower than the
correct PIR, the investorwill be required to pay any tax shortfall,
as part of the income tax year-end process. If the rate applied to
an investor's PIE income is higher than the correct PIR any tax
over-withheld will be used to reduce any income tax liability of
the investor for the tax year and any remaining amount will be
refunded to the investor.

The Commissioner of Inland Revenue can require FundRock to
disregard a PIR notified by an investor if the Commissioner
considers the rate to be incorrect. The rate specified by the
Commissioner would then apply to that investor’s attributed
income.

Taxable income isattributedannually to31March,oratany time
an investor withdraws all or part of their investment from the
Fund.

If there is a tax loss or there are excess tax credits allocated to an
investor foraperiod, thesewill generallybeavailable to investors
with a PIR other than 0% in the form of a rebate. The Fundwill
either re-invest this rebate by purchasing units in the Fundon an
investor’s behalf in respect of annual attributions as at 31March
or include it in thenetproceedspayable tothat investororapplied
on their behalf as a result of a full withdrawal. For non-individual
investors with a 0% PIR, the tax loss or excess credits may be
available for offset in that investor’s tax return against other
income, with any excess available to carry forward.

NeithertheSupervisor,Managernoranyotherpersonguarantees
or provides undertakings in relation to the return of capital
invested in the Fund by an investor, the payment of any return
on capital, or provision of any distribution or payment of any
money in relation to the Fund, or the performance of the Fund.

Other Risks
The PDS for the Fund describes the key risks associated with an
investment in the Fund. Further information is provided below.
Different investments have different types of risks.We
recommend that you seek professional advice before investing
in the Fund to understandwhat risks are associated with this
investment, especially in relation to your circumstances.

Administration risk: This is the risk that instructions in relation
toyour investments in theFundhavenotbeenaccurately relayed
or processed or that fraudulent instructions are acted upon.
FundRock, the InvestmentManager, and the Administrator will
followreasonableelectronic instructions ingoodfaith.Whilstwe
cannot always detect fraudulent instructions wewill apply best
endeavours tomitigate this risk.
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Cyber risk:There is a risk of fraud, data loss, business disruption
ordamagetothe informationof theFundorto investors’personal
information as a result of a threat or failure to protect the
information or personal data storedwithin the IT systems and
networks of theManager or other service providers.

Forcemajeure risk: Forcemajeure is the term generally used to
refer to an event beyond the control of any party, including acts
of God, fires, floods, earthquakes, wars, strikes and acts of
terrorism. Some forcemajeure risks are uninsurable and, if such
events occur, theymay have adverse effects on the Fund.

Foreign investmentrisk: Investments in internationalassetsmay
involve certain risks associated with differences between
countries in relation to accounting, financial reporting, taxation,
legal, regulatory, currency,pricingand liquidity requirementsand
trading and settlement procedures. The countries to which the
Fund is exposedmay be subject to considerable degrees of
economic, political and social instability, whichmay reduce or
preclude the ability to trade, restrict currency repatriation, or
negatively affect an asset’s value.

Integratedfinancialproductrisk:Anintegratedfinancialproduct
is one that incorporates non-financial factors alongside financial
factors whenmaking investment decisions. The non-financial
factors are considered in order to pursue sustainability goals, as
explained in Section 2 of the PDS. There is a risk that the Fund
may not achieve its sustainability goals andmay therefore not
deliver the intended outcomes for those investors who invested
in the Fund for these sustainability goals. The non-achievement
ofsustainabilitygoalscouldbeconsequentuponeither limitations
in the available data whether in respect of a specific security or
the overall investment universe or otherwise the receipt of
inaccurate data from third party data service providers. Should
this risk eventuate, it may cause the need for divestment and
changes tosecurityweightings thatotherwisemaynothavebeen
required.

Keyperson risk:This is the risk that key individuals areno longer
able to fulfil their obligations in respect of the investment or
administrationof theFund.FundRockaimstoensure thatall staff
are highly qualified and capable of mitigating individual key
personnel risk. FundRockwill ensure that it has sufficient
resources to enable the Fund to continue unaffected should any
member of the team be unable to fulfil their obligations.

Operational risk: The risk of loss resulting from inadequate or
failed internal processes, people and systems, or from external
events such as third party failures or crisis events. Such changes
mayresult in theFundfailing toachieve its investmentobjectives.

PIEtaxrisk:TheFundmay fail to satisfy thePIEeligibility criteria
(as defined in the Income Tax Act 2007) and if that failure is not
remediedwithin the period permitted under the IncomeTaxAct
2007, the Fundmay lose its PIE status. In that case, under tax
legislation in force as at thedate of thisDocument, theFundmay
be taxed as a company at 28% on all taxable income and any
distributions and redemptionsmay become taxable income and
any distributions and redemptionsmay become taxable to
Unitholders.TheManagerhas implementedprocessestomonitor
ongoingPIEeligibility compliance for theFund, andhasanumber
of powers under the Governing Document available to it to
proactively manage the risk.

Unitholders may incur a tax liability as a result of advising the
wrong PIR or failing to advise theManager when their PIR
increases (except where an increase is due to a change in the
statutory tax rates rather than a change in the Unitholder’s
income).

Regulatory and tax risk:Governments or regulators may pass
laws, make changes to taxation laws, create policy or implement
anexistingpolicy thatmayaffect theFundasawholeor individual
securities or the InvestmentManager’s ability to execute
strategies. This may affect either a particular transaction or
market,andmaybeeithercountryspecificorglobal.Suchchanges
may result in the Fund failing to achieve its investment
objectives. Regulatory risk ismanagedbyFundRockby regularly
andclosely reviewingchanges in the lawandseekingexpert legal
advice where necessary.

Risk of a claim on the Fund:Under the Trust Deed, we and the
Supervisor are entitled to be indemnified out of the Fund (see
furtherdetails under the ‘Manager’s andSupervisor’s indemnity'
section).

If a claim is made on the Fund by us or the Supervisor, this may
affect the Fund’s ability tomake payments to unitholders.

How risks can affect an investment
The actual or perceived existence of risk maymanifest itself in
uncertainty, which in turn increases volatility of investment
returns.When the collective sentiment of themarket is positive,
prices rise; when it is negative, prices fall. If specific risks
eventuate a total loss of capital may occur. Each investment will
be affected by a different combination of risks.

Because of these risks, it is foreseeable that an investor may
receive back less than the capital invested by the investor into
theFund.However, the investorwill not be required topaymore
money than the amount the investor invested in the Fund (with
the exception of any PIE tax liability that may be incurred).
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Insolvency or winding up
Youwill not be liable to paymoney to any person as a result of
the insolvency or winding up of the Fund (except as described
below).

Youwillbe liable tomeetanytax liabilityattributable toyouwhich
exceeds the value of your investment in the Fund (in which case
you indemnify the Supervisor for the difference between the
valueof theunitsandthetax liability).Acustodian thatholds legal
title to units on behalf of underlying investors and elects to be a
proxy for PIE investors will, under the terms of the application
form attached to the PDS, be asked to indemnify us and the
Supervisor for any losses, liabilities, costs or expenses arising
from any breach (in relation to underlying investors that such
custodian is responsible for) of the investor interest size
requirements or the investor membership requirements under
the IncomeTaxAct 2007, including the losses, liabilities, costs or
expenses arising from the Fund losing PIE status.

On insolvency or winding up of the Fund, the assets of the Fund
are first applied tomeet the claims of any creditors of the Fund
(whether preferred, secured or unsecured), which includes our
and theSupervisor’s claims for feesandexpenses. Following this,
the remainder of the assets of the Fundwill be distributed to
investors in proportion to the number of units held.

At the date of this Document there are no other claims on the
assetsof theSchemethat rankaheadoforequallywith theclaims
of investors. In certain circumstances, youmay receive assets
other than cash (e.g. securities in another investment held by the
Fund) as part of a wind up.

Further information onmarket
indices
The returns of the Fund aremeasured against themarket index
described in theSIPO.More informationabout thismarket index
can be found at the following website: www.msci.com/indexes.

No guarantee
None of the Supervisor, theManager, InvestmentManager nor
their respectivedirectorsandshareholders,noranyotherperson,
guarantees or provides undertakings in relation to the return of
capital invested in the Fund by an Investor, the payment of any
return on capital, any particular rate of return, provision of any
distribution or payment of anymoney in relation to the Fund, or
the performance of the Fund. An investor’s investment is not
secured against any assets.

Responsible Investment
The non-financial outcomes which the Fund sets out to achieve,
are set out in detail within the PDS and SIPO.
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